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the ‘posse’s verdict and 
In the interval at the 

Ifarmhouse Miss Price is 
The nervous tension re- 

Ihas ibeen in a state of 
Heal collapse since^her re
lends ■ physically, she was 

her futile attempts to re- 
lute in the accomplishment 
lishly repulsive purpose.

CHARGES 
LE MURDER

la Hungarian, Located Near 
on, is Alleged to Have Shot 

lin-Law and Mothcr-in-Law, 
1 as Wife.

In, Sask., Sept. 13—With the 
1 a double murder hanging 
land with a third victim 
Founded, Jim Alick, a home- 

ho is located six miles out 
t, and about thirty miles 
I ftty, is now under arrest 
|ig brought to Saskatoon by 

M. P. It is alleged, ac- 
the meagre details th:it 

| secured that this afternoon 
his father-in-lu". mother- 
wife, and that he was ar

il e on his way into Vanscoy; 
gnother report is that he was 

Battleford when taken. 
[Hungarian or Austrian and 
Ith regard to his wife is said 
lause of the crime.

lican Authoress Dead-
| Upper Bavaria, Sept. 14 

Edson Evans, American 
J died here today. She was 
Jewport, N.H., in 1832 and 
Id in Europe since 1870.
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Eastern Liberals Assured

Ontario Will Increesé Support for L&üferiindWidêrW&ke^-IVèu) Srphsivick and Nova 
Scotia Will Record liberal Gains, While Prince EdtPard Island will be a Unit for Rq- 

dproeitg—fn Quebec Liberals wift Capture at. Least FiftprQm Seats.
. «Mi -ifi—æf*—:—

lor onto, Sept. ,1.^-The eye1 of nomination 
finds the Eastern Liberals more confident than ever. 
There will be net gâitib ih Ontario and- the Maritime 
Provinces and the capture of fifty-one seats in Que
bec. Of the latter tneÿ'expiëdt to take Champlain, 
Sorel and Soulanges and Drummond-Arthahaska at 
present held by the Nationalists. No Conservative 
or Nationalist will secure an acclamation.

Hon. George P. Graham, speaking tor Ontario, 
declares the issue is no longer in doubt Throughout 
rural Ontario the, sentiment of the farmers gives 
substantial gains everywhere. The minister says 
that beyond doubt Ontario will increase the Liberal 
membership.

For Quebec Hon. Mr. Lemietix p^fljets fifty sure , 
Liberal sea ta. ^ He also states that the habitants are,, 
turning in scores from Bourassa, realizing that the 
Nationalists deceived them on naval conscription. 
There is a strong sentiment for reciprocity and Lau
riers popularity and prestige is unaffected by the 
attacks of the Bourassa element.'*/' ‘ ‘

Hon. Mr., Pugsley predicts at least eleven out of 
the thirteen seats in New Brunswick, while Hon. 
Mr. Fielding expresses confidence of a minimum of 
two gains in Nova Scotia.

Leader of the Opposition, Borden, will probably 
he defeated by Hpn. À. K- MacLean in Halifax. -

Provincial Premier Palmer declares that Prince 
Edward Island wifi be a Liberal sweep. “There will 
not be the election of a single Conservative,” he 
states.' “The island is almost a vmit for reciprocity.”

Many Ontario Conservatives resent the arrange
ment of the anti-reciprocity campaigners in bring
ing Bourassa to Nipissing to speak for Gordon, the 
Conservative candidate. Special trains wpre hired 
to-take the French Canadian electors to Sudbury. 
Leading Conservatives refuse to discuss the move 
and are ashamed, that such desperate tactics were 
resorted to. Bourassa’s posters have beeij, issued by 
the Conservative organization. The move will alien
ate many loyal votes.

Seven opposition candidates in Quebec have come - 
dut ftor reciprocity :> Mondon in Yamaska; Barrette, ■ 
in Berthier; Gilbert, inArthabaska; Lortie, in Sou- 
lilhgcë'; Marcel, in Bagot; Gilbault, in.Joliette; 
Mouette, in La Prairie.
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& tilti INCBKA«K m -
# Number of voters

« Ottawa, Sept. 13—It is ex- 
=”; pec ted that a million and a 
w half votes yçill be, cast on poil-
# itig day. lot 1998 the total was 
4c 1,173,000 bat there- bas been 
4.- a material iperease since then.

SArriilgeteents, lot the elec
tions are complete, " the clerk 
# of the crewii in chancery hav- 

üj ing received from *11 return- 4? 
iS ing officers proclamations giv- 45='M " *■ " ' fiU m..

! You may aepd .me your bill of coat 
extra paper," And distributio i, and

Montroagny, (Jue, Sept. 13—Sir 
Wilfrid,XÀprier came here today to 
support the candidature* of Hrih. Dr. 
Bei-and, who, Is running in the two 
divisions of Montmagny and Beauce. 
A specially vigorous Lifterai campaign 
is being waged here as the Conserva
tive, D. L’Esperanee, has been »u*b- 
ing the constituency for the past 
three years and A mem* Lavergae, 
Henri Bourassa’* right hand, réan, is 
the representative of the division in 
the provincial house.

Sir Wilfrid was accompanied here 
by Hon. G has Devito, Hon. J. B. 
Caron, provincial minister of agricul
ture; E. Lapointe, ex-member for 
Kamouruska, and J. M. Frtuicoeur, 
former member for Lotiuniere

The feature event pf the day was 
the first display of open opposition to 
the premier’s marine policy to occur 
at one of h„ig Quebec meetings.'- Not 
only was a crowd pi yOnng men ,at 
a corner on the route of the Premier’s 
procession- to the meeting' place who 
cried “À bas, ia marine.” as He went 
past, but the Nationalists also made 
their presence felt by hanging a huge 
streamer bearing the same words 
across one of the streets where Sir 
Wilfrid could not help but see it on 
his way to the gathering.

Nationalists Absent.
The rumor had also gone abroad 

that Messrs. Armand Lavergne and 
L’Esperanee were" to be permitted to 
appear on the platform with the Lib
eral speakers and a section of the 
crowd showed very audible 
pointment when they found that 
joint debate was not to take place.

Hon. J. E. Caron devoted most of 
his speech to re-cei pro city declaring it 
would give the Quebec,farmer higher 
prices, and bring great prosperity to 
the agricultural sections of the pro
vince.

Sir Wilfrid While devoting some 
time to the game topic spent the 
greater part ■of his address in .thrusts 
at his opponents. Macdonald, Chap- 
ieau and ether members of the great 
Conservative pp-rty, he said, had ad
vocated reciprocity.

"I say great Conservative patty and 
I salute them,” he repeated , raising 
His hat to thetr memory.

Then replacing it he said, ‘'but the' 
present doOsqrvafive leaders, wiiat 
ate they?—onfy pigmies ’’

Attacks Nationalists.
He then attacked the Nationalists, 

characterizing their campaign as one 
of calummy and lies and declaring 
that he still believed that the Liber
als would come out victorious oyer 
lhe unholy alliance of Quebec "Cas
tors and Ontario Imperialistic jingoes.

The Hon Hr. Belaad appealed to 
the farming c toss os, and told them 
that reciprocity would benefit every 
one except a few millienaire manu
facturera, who are trying to keep 
the farmer from having hie turn.

Tomorrow night the premier WÜ1 
speak in Quebec for Wm. Power and 
will leave Friday, morning for Rim- 
ouskS.

for 
and I

will frémit Cheque. The supplement 
will be designated as a supplement to 
your paper.

$be, content» will be, First page: A ! 
patriotic article void of offence, entitl
ed: “Under Which FlagP*

Second page: “The evidence going 
to show that the farmer is being fool
ed end the. industrial workers menaced 
in their wages arid employment’

Thir l page: “Evidence to show that 
reciprocity means annexation, giving 
extracts from American papers and 
American speeches."

Fourth page: “Canada's great des
tiny and great future it it is worked 
out by Canadians.’’

The supplement will be effective. Tt 
wjjll be a credit to your paper, you 
Will be praised for it as you- enter
prise, and S will not ccst yiti a cent. 
PÏê&âè Wire me pt hty çxp 

-thousand. MySt be here on—to be 
dated—. Oti full size of our page 
by—will early but as requested.

Yours truly, etc.

Making Converts 
For Reciprocity

After Meeting Held in Perdue No,Less 
Than Thirty Persons, Hitherto Un
decided came Out tor Wider Mar
kets.
Perdue, Saak., Sept. 18—Senator 

Davies and S- S. Simpson addressed 
the Liberal meeting here last night 
which was the moat, enthusiastic 
meeting of either party ever held in 
Perdue. Davie spoke tor an hour on 
reciprocity going minutely into details 
With, care and succeeded in carrying 
much weight and no lens that) thirty 
persons expressed themselves as In 
favor of reciprocity who hitherto had 
been undecided ih the opinion. Davi» 
went into the act from a purely busi
ness point of view. It would get 
better mark of g for the farmers but at 
the same time hot lose the oW mar-’’ 
beta.

FUGITIVE YF.T E SCAPTUUEH

Police and iPdk-itri fVith BkioUioaiMls 
StlB in Pursuit ot Rulfiun.

Snowflake, -Man., Sept. • 1B-—A late 
dispatch from the scene of the man
hunt tonight states that the fugitive* 
is still at large. Tlî:0 pdfitiès add policé"

" still pursue an active _ searôh, the 
bloodhounds also are itill seeking, the 
scent, but nc trace has been found. 
Miss Price Is recovering from the ef
fects of her exciting experience and 
spent part of the day driving with her 
sweetheart. "

Lag. the details of the location 
of tevery polling sub-diviaion.

■ There is an unprecedented 
demand for copies, of the vot- 

" erâ lists and of the election 
act. "V
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Lists In Each Polling Subdivision in 
the City Have Been Posed and En
umerators are Now Holding Daily 
Sessions.

Dally.)

y compiled

(From Friday*,

The voters lists, recen 
in the city by t^e enumerators have 
been posted in prominent place 
in each- polling subdivision. Following 
are. the enumerators and the times 
they will ait to receive additions, or 

'make erasures:
No. Î—C. J Buttress, 8 a.rri. to IS 

a.ra„ is Fourth tit
No; 2—A. E. Edwards, 7 a.pl. to 9 

a, ia., 618 Namwo Ave. ■
No. s—-Q. B, Gibbon^ g pun. tb 6 

P.m:, 1194 Jasper Ave!
No. 4—W-. W- Ho We.
No 5—E. J. casely, 1.30 p.m. to 3.30- 

P.ru , BeUainy. Go- Cor. Rite and 
Howard. 6

No. -9-—W. J. Melrose, S a.m, to 11 
a-m., 53g Hardjgty. Ave.

No. 7—C. J. Smallwood, 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m., 224 Jasper Ave.

No. 8—S. J MçÇoppen, 7a.m. to .9 
Am- 61» Fifth St.

No. 9—g. D. Edwards, 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m , 224 Jasper Ave.

No. 19—A. G. McKItrick, 8 p.m . to 
10 p.m., Jas. Powell’s office, cor. Rice 
ana Fraser,

A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO 
EXPORT HAY OR GRAIN

Sir James Whitney Would Have Serfs Not Farmers on 
Canadian Farms—Ontario Premier's Bro

ther is for Reciprocity.
Toronto, Sept. 13^r-Lagt.night Sir James Whitney declared that he 

would mite it a criminal, offence'tp export, hay from a Canadian farm. 
Other speakers declared against thé exposing of wheat, barley, oats and 
other farm products. What (he. Antis want to see on * tL- Canadian 
farms, apparently, age serfs, not farmers.’

Their Brothers are For Reciprocity.
Toronto, Sept. 12.—following the declaration of the brother of-Pre

mier Whitney,.the bpotheg qf^ir Reaume, the Conservative minister ot 
public works for Ontario,; .has4 also, comè out for reciprocity.

Thé growing popularity‘of reciprocity in Ontario is indicated by the 
attitude of the Conservative candidates. Some days ago, Mr. Wilcox, 
North, Essex, publicly admitted it would cariÿ anjl .urged the electors 
not to defeat him, promising to vote for the agreement. Mr. Lewis, West 
Huron, has taken the same ground, telling the elec term hg ip not opposed 
•to reciprocity apd favors "trying it for a while.” ",

All betting here is now being done on tlie basis of tiie., govern
ment’s mAjority in the next parliament.

S. H. Blake Oilers His Aid.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 12.—S. H. Biake, brother of Edward Blake, 

has written H M. Mowat, Liberal candidate In North Ontario, regretting 
that his seventy-seven years will prevent his taking the reciprocity plat
form. In the letter he says:

“If some people feel their loyalty allows that it bg^^oved by a 
little extra business here or some financial dealings therf^jjet- us jglve 
them our sincere pity, moderated with a tinge of contempt, bpi-t let not 
the large, strong, loyal spirit of our Canadian community. . i>e jn the 
slightest degree affepted thereby. Let; the people of Canada follow the 
strong, sterling common sense with which God has blessed .them, and % 
pursue such paths and fqilow. such finanetal openings as the present, and 
thereby build up a strong and contented people, able in any. emergency 
tp stand by the mother country and seek , to .return to . her- .gomewhat qf- 
the lange debt that as a true (child we owe.’’

i Mr. Blake'S'letter .speaks the views of his brother, the former 
-Liberal leader, and has further «nihuefci the reciprocity advocates. .»

Great Britain Might Annex U. S. ...
Berlin, Ont., Sept. 13—lion. W. L. Mackenzie King at a-meeting here 

last night derided the annexation cry in connection with reciprocity and de
fended the pact from the eobsu.rn.ers standpoint. The annexation of the 
United States to the British empire 'S more probable than the annexation cf 
Canada to the United States, said Mr. King.

Telegram Was 
Tampered With

Liberal Candidate in Portage Vindi
cated in Figures Quoted of U. S. 
Wheat Exports.

Bulletin Special;
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—There hae been 

a controversy between Arthur Meigh- 
r en and Root. Patterson, candidates in

No li—H rivons Ï a.m to 10 a * the Portage constituency, as to the 
= Wîix â 9^’ lQ' - exports of wheat from the United

the interests of the Liberal candidate,
J. M. Douglas. This was Mr. Douglas' 
first appearance on the platform in 
Strathcona Since the opening of the 
present campaign and his able speech 
on the reMprocity issue surprised even 
his warmest admirera Mr. Douglai 
handled the subject qffectiyeb’, dealing 
with the great advantages that would 
apt-rue to the entire community as the
result ef wider markets. , ., , . .

The other speakers of the evening j Ih frantic cnde^or8 tQ cut dow1?: 
were Dr. Rutherford and J. M. Mac- . majority of H<^n. Ffatik Oliver in 
dr of Edmonton, both dealing ,• the coming Ruction his o.pponeuts
with the big issue of the (-ampaigu, j ^o not hesitate at aUiythipg they think 
The chair was occupied by Dr. tiot- i- raay accomiplisto their purpose. An 
Son ,and the feeling Cif the dieting evening paper which has aMled itseW 

ana cFty will be in x

The Election
Is Not Invalid

was that Stra 
line with the rùral portion of the con
stituency In the movement for In
ca eased prosperity.

Will Edmonton Get 
This Factory Dope

Tory Papers, to Ran, as Original, Foac- 
lhigc AetitRoelprocity Suppleniicnt 
Printed in Montreal Star Ollier— 
Editor MoNali Will Seal Out tile 
Cheques ;
Ottawa, ItcjU. 18—Publie sentiment 

against t^o .D^iffocity igreement 
mahufacturedêlSrdVder and paid for- 
without one cent of cost to the osten
sible purveyors, to wit: the Conserva
tive press will be poured cut in a 
splendid flood this week.

In the columns of some scores "t 
Tory papers, according to the plans of. 
Mr. R. L. ti i -den, and the party pub
licity bureau» Wiÿo the patriot!3 assist-. 
a-k.ee pf Tie itmureal Star, all its finali 
fioàtl of rvv'ipr... My atguments to cçrder’ 
would be prcaixiW i la the base of each<. 
paper as .being the pty-e ^pd u - d_efiipd

with the Cotiservativ.e candidate dur
ing the pa^: two days yesterday pub
lished a (Sensational three icolumn, 
Story with full-page heading to the. 
effect that M^- Olivet’s election would- 
bo illegal because ballot boxes' were, 
sent to the far northern polls before' 
nomination day. -

' That the statement is absurd is' 
the opinion of lega| mxn wtio have 
read it.

Twji of flhe lekiKr^r lawyers of this 
city were askèd yestetday to express 
an opinion as to the validity of the 
election by readou of the action ot. 
tÿe registraf in delivering over the 
ballot boxes to the Redhrning Officer 
be/oretbhe granting qf a poll and the 
actio» of the latter in sending out 
tlie shme In order to reach the farth
est points in time for the election.

Colonel Edwards, K.C., stated that 
on reading the. words of the sections 
which are alleged to have been in
fringed they appeared to be directory 
cpily"and he pointed out That no -pen
alty was provided for the infraction 
thereof. He Was of the opinion that, 
the election was not voided By the al
leged infmctioji especially as neither 
candidate was in any Way responsibleopinion of the odi-ors voicing thiir 

conscientious V‘Miel"y às to the evils of , there or and the action appeared ne-; 
freer trade with the United Bio tee. U vessary in order to allow the voters in

the north to exercise their franchise.is perhape n to ' q infe from the'stand- 
point of the .-rl • 4-tutors of the scheme 
that the fact i- «.-hr prematurely made 
public tbnt the iqvr payes of aatl-rn-. 
ciprocity supplement to go -with the 
regular issue of the - Tory papers ate: 
all manufactured in Montreal and ate- 
pnifl for out of the party funds. This 
may militate somewhat against the" 
desired effect on the readers. It mgar

Frank Ford, K.C., stated that he 
could not see that the alleged inr 
fraction can affect the election, fie re
ferred to section 315 of* thé Élection 
Act which is as follows :

“No election- .shall be declared In
valid by reason of n0n-compllance 
with the provisions of this' Act as to 
limitations of time, ultlesq it appears 
to the tribunal that such.. ... ....... .... . ph-eamipif-

f L- r t>ve r be noted that this last splurge ,i nee may have affected the result of- 
is a fitting "climax to the tens cf thous- | the election,” J,

Sfcona Liberals 
Hold B

’•sraiMto'CTs
A

was héld in Stfathoona 16st night In

nnds of paid-for anU-teciprocIty argu
ments which have been appearing far 
months past in the opposition press.

The scheme in detail is disclosed ‘n 
the following letter sent from The 
Montreal Slap office by B. A. Me Nab, 
the? editor, to the editors of the Tory 
and Independent newspapers.

Star Office, Montreal,
September 3. 1911.

The EJditor:
Dear Sir,—Mr. R. L. Borden will 

be pieaspd if you wili let me know if 
you will’enclose to the v. hole of your 
regular issue on next week, n special, 
supplement, con-tortiiab e to law, and 
circulate ip your cQiiuty. 2.04)0 to 5,(19 j ^ 
extra copies to your -paner with sup- 
$ lenient encloeed ,esrj?fuiÿ: distributed 

!irso ks-fo ensure its being in the hands 
of the people before Sunday, the 17th. 

\

He said that the fWovlelen of sec
tion 120 quoted lit the newspaper as 
to the delivery of tbe ballot boxes 
^immediately after the (granting of 
the poll” is inserted for the. reason 
that if no ' poll is granted no ballot 
boxes will be pecessp-ry and is clearly 
directory only.

To the man on the street it would 
appear that if the words of the act 
bear the interpretation contended by 
the newspaper referréd to then the 
returning officer can send out new 
boxes at his own s-weet will hut if he 
sends out on old box one minute top 
soon then needless expense and an
noyance are caused to perfectly in
nocent parties.

Toronto. Sept. 13.—The following 
message was. received at the Metho
dist Mission rooms today Nfrom 
Chung King Sze Chuon: “-Every
thing decidedly, more hopeful,” A. 

Briltinger, ’ : ; ! ^i.i,

728 First Ht.
. No.. p." C. SfUMidn, T *.jn„‘ to
) a.m.. 329 Syndicate Ave. " . " i

No. là—H. Syeies, s p m. to 5 p.m,, 
641 Eiiiabeth' street.

N-d. lt-^E. Marjoriaon, 19" a.m. to 
12 a.m., 328 Jasper Hast.

Ho. 16—A. Corm&ck, 13 a:m. té 2 
p.m , 662 Clara» at (p-

No, lC—ft. J. Robi# ton, 6 p.m. to * 
p.m., 1921 Syndicate Ave.

No/ T-T-L-hi ‘Ldtfl*,’11# avm.- to -11 
i».m, ins B.vDdibate- AVe.

No. 18—J, Lovatt, 7.$9 a.m. to 9 
8,m4 999 CMirra St. ’
, No, 1-»—it. (.’.‘-•W-atson; 8.39 a.m to 
10:*o a.m., 190 Government Avè,

No, 20---C. Mitchell, 8 a.m. to 19 
a.m.,: 53-Z Ileiminck St

No, 31—-H. L. Swa«, 9 p.m to 11 
P-ra., 47 Sutherland St.

No. 22—R-. H. Mpltite,. » a.m. to 10
p m„ .817, -Namsy».'Ave.

No. 28-rP. Hager.„:
No. 24—i. A. McLeod, 2 pun. to 4 

p.ra.. 337 Picard RÇ.
No, 25—-F. (jonroy, 8 p.m. to 16 

PAU-, 427" Sixth St.
No .26—P. Senyer, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

429 Clara St.
bio. 27#—F. A. MbLure, 8 a jn. -to 10 

a.m.. Car. Syndics!* and Picard la 
stçre

No. *28—L. C. Moore, 6 p.m. to 8 
P-m.. 156 Otter St.

No, 29—G. E. Hand, 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m., Ç.69 Sinclair

No. 30—J. Elliot, 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
Carey St.

No. si-—G. H- Wilson. 8 a-m. to 10 
a.m , 482 Kennedy St.

No. 32—J. Hague, 0 a.m, to 11 tLm. 
Cor. Alberta and John.

No- 33—W. Hague, i a.m. to 11 
a.m., Cot Alberta and John.

bfc>." 34—G. Iff", icetehen, 10 is, to 
12 a.m., Itoom g, 5.57 First St.

No. 36—H. A. Greaves, io a,m. to 
12" ast»., 328 Jasper E,

No. 36—J. Burgess, 12.30 p.m. to 
2.38 p.m., McCoppen’a Parlors, 61» 
Fif* SL-

No. 37—-N. Edwards, 10 a.m. to It 
a.m., Bretioner Eléctoic Ce., Il» Jas
per W

îîn. *8—<3. Anderson, 3» ato». to 12 
a,m., 328 Jasper Bi.

No. 39—J. O. Harris, 8 a.m. tp 10 
a.!$., 1122 Ninth St-

No 40:—G. A. Robbins, 12 ’a.m, to 
2 o,m„ Queen’s Hotel.

No. 41—P. Reid, 1437 Syndicate 
Ave. y "

No. 42—Fv, Fiel tu T a.m- to 9 a.m.,
lllMacdonald Ave.

No. 48—J. spanton, 8 a-ro to 10, 
a,m., 18 MaCauIey St.

Ne. 44—A. spiller, 7 p.m, to 9 P.to 
!?30 Eleventh St

No. 4*—P. J. Pyle. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Royal Temperance Ho-tel, Room 20.

ASS^HANT STÜjL -WP IÀRQB-

Snowflake, Man., Sept. ’ 14—Latest 
reports from the numerous hands of 
men prosecuting the search’ for the 
assailant of Eleanor .Gladys Price are 
not encouraging. Since the Shooting 
of the hotel roan ne trace of the rbute 
has been ^ound. Medical examination 
of Wm. Adams’ feet shows that he 
Was shot with buckshot, presumably 
fired by the same gun which the mys- 
tesrious Wilson canried through the 
bush when he’ held Miss Price cap
tive. Today the girl gave way before 
the terrible strain on her nerves. She 
is now under medical care.

—-----tf-'i- ’<• " . ------
Another Aviator Injured.

Albion, N.Y„ Sept. 14—Frank 
Payne, an aviator from WUkesttarr-e. 
probably was fatally injured in mak
ing a flight from -the Orleans county 
fair grounds. , Paype made hts run 
across flhe field without developing 
fneed oneifgh to takri the air. Op 
his speond a-ttemtet he has ascend
ed not .over .thirty feet when he 
sirihtenly stonned the engine, with the 
evident intention at descapdlng. The 
aeroplane turned turtle and Crashed 
to the ground, pinning Payne under 
the wreckage

Suites for the fiscal year ending lagt 
June.- Mr. Patterson in his spëeèh" In 
Portage la ITairie, gave the exports at 
twenty-three'million bushels. These 
figures were challenged by Mr. Meigll- 
en, and the Review, owned by -Mr. 
Meighen, published last week. -A tele
gram purporting : to be from O# P- 
Austin, the government statisoan. at 
Washington, giving the wheat . eu-, 
ports at 7?,729,302 bushels. This tele
gram hds since been published as a 
circular and widely distributed 
tiirougtmitt’ "tile Portage constituency 
under, such heading as “la .Excusable 

.‘^Useless endeavor- to

pectins that it will go up to 99 cents.”
: D. Tolton, of Tolton Brps., manu

facturers of agricultural implements,
uen asked if the present reciprocity 

agreement would injuriously affect 
their business, answered very empha
tically : "No, it will not. It will have 
just the opposite effect-. There is nq 
use in the manufacturers turning out 
goods if they are not able to sell 
them, and this means that the farmer 
will have money to buy good machines, 
It is a good thing for Canada.’»

"y Fruit Growers For Part,
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 12. — When 

the reciprocity agreement was . .an
nounced its strongest opponents were 
the fruit growers of Wentworth, and’ 
surrounding' counties. b.ut (j-oju tfie 
WaT the wind has been shifting during 
the last two weeks, the same fruit 
growers, with the exception of the 
three in the combine, E. D. Smith, T. 
H. Carpenter and the Ontario Fruit 
Company, will be its greatest sup
porters» ..

Two.weeks pgo literature explaining 
in détail thé new arrangement, was 
sent by W. p. Seafy, former M.f.^to 
:i,-li the fruit growers of tiré surroundr- 
ihg country. Today It was proven be- 

-yond doubt that thé frxi'it ’ grôfv'erS: ahe 
strfmg.tor the pact, when they underlie: electorate Wrtag^Stf sî<^d iîin'lfS entiretV To'lL num'-

PreiviÇ.’
c Figure» Are r'VindlcàcMjC '•

The* Free- Pl-fess having* published In j 
the first instance the figures which 
Mr. Patterson md.de felt concerned in 
vindicating the accuracy of its state* j 
ment. It accordingly telegraphed to > 
Mr,, Austin last night the full text of I 
the telegram which is being circulat
ed in Por age as having been sent by 
him to Arthur Meighen. The telegram 
received today from Mr. Austin states 
that" in

her of nearly five; hundred they gath 
ejred at a meeting held by the Liberal 
candidate and passed unanimous reso- 
hitiops in jfàvor bf f,jthe%greement^ 
This will prove a hig*/feature for, the 
Li titrais, who are dependent on the 
frült growers’ votes in this district.

Lost $7,060 by Restriction.
Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 13—Between 

Six -and seven thousand dollars is 
what John W. Bradshaw, of Ma- 
grath, estimates he is* short byv being 
kept out of the Arhericah live stqck
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his telegram to Mr. Me.lghen" ____________ __ ________
the wheat exports from the United j market by the tariff against cattle, 
States were given as 23,295,302. As He sold 500 head of fat cattle to Van- 
published in the Review and in the | couver and. Prince Rupert cattle corn- 
circular, which is being -distributed pany for shipment to, the coast, but 
throughout the Portage constituency, ,| regrets that reciprocity was not in. ef- 
the figures are given as 73,729,,302 1 feef w.hep the cattle were ready. ife

«roc..! sayg he could haVe made seven thous.

O.^a
mo 

' dat

bushels. Mr. Austin’s telegram was 
thus tampered with, the statistics of 
wheat exportation being increased by 
just fifty Will on bushels.

Audience Resents Lake’s Insinuation
Windhurst, Sask., Sept. 11.—R. S. 

Lake had a stormy meeting here last 
evening. There was a large attend, 
ance composed of Liberals. Mr. Lake, 
spoke for over three . hours aii>d at
tacked the government on tho charges 
against Hon. "Frank Oliver. He de
clared the Hudson Bay railway and 
the possession of their own domains 
by the province were more important 
matters than reciprocity to the«:fe,rmL- 
eges. He dealt with the Imperial con
ference and insinuated that Sir, Wil
frid was disloyal to the. Empire which 
was strongly resented by the audience.

To Redeem East Petçrboro.
Peterborough, Ont., Sept.t 13. —The 

political pot is brewing to the fullest 
extent here, where the candidates are 
J. A. Sexmith, former Conservative 
member for the last riding, and F. D. 
Kerr, barrister of Peterboro. Mr. 
Sexsmith in the last election had a 
majority of 332 over E. A. Tanner, 
druggist of Lakefield, his Liberal op
ponent . Previous to the last election 
the riding had ^oen held for the Lib
erals for several years by John Lang, 
of KeenCx and .the late John Finley, 

anufadtureV, ‘ 6f Norwood. When a 
month qr so ago, the present candi
dates were nominated by their res
pective parties Mr. Sexsmith and his 
friends' appeared very sanguine of the 
result of tpè contest, but several 
weeks pf campaign oh the part of Mr.

the Liberal candidate, caused 
consternation in the Conservative 
camp. Mr- Kerr has. pcoseoutad a- 
vigorous personal canvass in as many 
of the townships as . his time warn Id 
permit, and fs now carrying on a vig~ 
orous platform campaign.. Mr. Kerr 
s strongly supported by local speak

ers, including G. A. Brethen, of the 
township of Asphodel. The latter is 
one of the ndost progressive farmers in 
Peterboro cotinty and has been a 
strong Conservative all his life. He 
sees, however, the benefits to be de
rived from reciprocity and has taken 
the platform against Mr.. Sexsmith, 
whom he formerly supported. East 
Peterboro peed not be counted as a 
safe Conservative seat by any means. 
Kerr’s chances pf redeeming the rid*. 
1hg for the Liberals are good.

Fumeni Holding Their JBarley. 
Guelph, Ont., Sept.i 13. .— George 

Sleeiman, çf Sleeman and Sons, brew
ers, received a letter from Gould Bros., 
of Midland, stating that they are un
able to supply him with barley as the 
farmers of that neighborhood are 
holding their barley back in the ex
pectation of receiving a higher price 
than is now received. “Most farmers 
are holding it back, for we are unable 
tp get any one to market it now,’’ said 
Mr. tSleeman. “Last year at this time 
we could get it for 49 cents and since 
the agreement came up it has gone up 
to 72 cents. The farmers are holding

and dollars more- by selling ih the 
United States market, if the dtity were 
removed, as the reciprocity agreement 
provides. Mr. Bradshaw was a sup
porter of W. J. Magrath in thé last 
élection-, but It can readily be under
stood that he is now strongly in 
favor of reciprocity.” 

j WWtaey’s Brother for Reciprocity.
I Prpsêo.tt, Ont,, Sept. 13. —- Albert 
Whitney, a prominent' business. ' ^maCn . 
of Prescott, and brother of Sir James' 
Whitney, come out strongly in favor 
of the reciprocity. At the Liberal 

; convention for Grenvillè, when S,- J. 
Martin was placed in the field, Mr* 

delivered a vigorous address 
in support of trade pact. Reciprocity 
he believed, would be of great benefit 
to aJl the interests in Canada and he 
denounced in strong language the sug
gestion that larger markets obtained, 
and consequent development and pros
perity would lead to annexation.

A «John A. MaedensM” Tory*
Medicine Hat, Sept. 12.r—At a Lib

eral meeting held in Brooks, at which 
there was over one hundred peojple 
present, the speakers were A. Buch
anan, the reciprocity candidate, Hon. 
C. R. Mhcheli, attorepy-general, and 
Mr. R. F. Armstrong. *The latter, 
who spokè first, introduced himself as 
a “John A. Macdonald*’ Tory. $e em
phasized the fact that her still held to 
the trhe ideals of his party and that 
R. L, Borden had departed from the 
path. He clinched his argument for 
reciprocity when he told how an On-- 
tario farmer, who had a good crop of 
barley and had been offered |li26 per 
bushel for it in the fall/ and Who held 
for $1.50, thinking he ’would gxt bis 
price ia-^he spring. He got only ; ,40 
cents in the spring, the trade tfeetaty 
betweep-X^nada and the States being 
abrogz^d in trie meantime. Mr. Arjp- 
strppg. al^bPUgb uot dk Liberal in poll» 
tics, is à hprd Worker for reciprocity.

. . Robiln in Crystal City.
Premier RoriLin spoke in Crystal City 

tonight A for the first time in his 31 
years of public life, and encountered 
much the quietest and -meekest meet
ing of trie present campaign. He was 
preceded by William J. Tupper, of 
Winnipeg, who was hastily sutnnipned 
for the "occasion as the premier "finds 
the program mapped out for him bqt 
be rather wearipg and is saving .him
self for k strenuous day bn Thurs
day, when he will address two meet
ings in Dauphin in the interests . of 
Glen Campbell, who is understood to 
he flying signals of distress. The pre
mier will speak at Miami tomorrow 
night and will be rushed by special 
train to Swan River Where tie is bill
ed to speak in the afternoon, and at 
Dauphin in the evening.

Premier Roblin, before launching 
into riis asual ' argument appealed once 
more to the elector to caste aside par
ty ties altogether in considering reci
procity^\ It -was, he said, a wise, sta
tesmanlike and patriotic thing „&>r 
the Laurier government to submit the 
reciprocity pact to the people for their

-----------—-tv * —
t&lQ# to ^•ecomi^eîÿ y agrgerjent
with the States. "JThe plan wlip-'voted 
for xjecÿrb?^" b| deeia^ed, could not 
bb patriotic. Ûè tneïï m*oceeded with 
a repitition of the arguments against 
the pact which tib has used in former 
speeches. He was given a respectful 
and-attentive liearifig, but there w^s a 
noticeable abseime, of. enthusiasm, 
wjhifttu the, greistitr - tf^^sô^lïy aWe " to 
aro.u^e among hip f^Uoÿvecp j , v.

« Montreal, Sept* ï8u^4f'ïtriô; people} 
Op tabic :dn*Tÿ'realized’thé nature of 1 
tlte campaigû bè^rig : càrriëH * on 'by 
Mr. Henri Bôtirassa'kfi'd his’ Nation-’ 
alist friends there? 'Would not be, ;a 
single vote cast against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier 'ixx Ontario. Çertaiply ; Prit; îh ‘ * ' 
the history 'o^Canatfian politics "bas 
there .been such a d^nkbroUs and dé
loyal campaign carried on as the 
present one by Bourassa.

If jgc yr aasa ySho u Id < o b ta i n ofltee ;^s 
a result of the present campaign, and 
then carry ; into effect the poitoieg. 
which he is now advocating, there ., 
would be; 'Civibtiivar • in Ganada-Within 
six months, tiis ainii and ideals aro 
anti-Canadian, anti-British and anti
imperial. ;

On the other hand, he and his foî- ! 
lowers plan to set up in this prV 
vince an independent French sta'fe, 
more French, than old j France* and 
more Catholic than Rome itself. Ifra* ^ 
narrowness bige^ry ar^y shpWn .ln _
a; hundred ways, not oniy* in a'porrtf-'- 
cal : and national Lsenjp<^..;but alsp Jn 
connection v.\vith éccmomlcal'and fin- 
ancial matters. For example, he, ad- 

i vises fellow. f'rpnch-.Canudiap^ 
put their money only in French-rC^n- 
adian banks, .to deal otiy^ with Frensh- 
Canadian Wholesale houses, to read 
only French papers^ and? in every wav 
possible • to build b dp a united Frenoh 
state on the banks of the St. Lawr
ence. : - .Sdhf/vr,l:f ; ;

This is the type of man with whom 
the Conservative forced have aliied 
themselves, in their effort to defeat 
Laurier. Mr.■ Bpfden <s now mart 
a tour of uî% province, ' arid' while" he 
expects to win his way iu^o power 
by the aid of Bourassa and Monk aJid 
the Nationalists, he has not mentioned 
them, in hjs^addressqs, nor .hq,ve. they 
appeared with him on any platform.
At the same time., , bis pro> ioctal tcr- 
gaplzer, Mr. H. B. Apies, and othi'r 
Cohservative.s,; are secretly engaged- hi 
furthering the cause of the National
ists by supplying them with literature 
and the “sinews of war.” MrvRortiea 
lias not come out-like a man and ae- 
Ifiiowledged that he hopes to gnt ln£o> 
TfiWtir’ by ':fB8#nsn6fT-ttré"Nâtioiia.'lHtS. 
but in an underhand way his party 
allies ttsiSf î*ith this traiterons orowfi 
in the effort to defeat Laurier.

Mr, flfids.Ltiifpsejf
culiar position in this province. He 
is playing sedohd TiÜ’dle to men whom 
he disdains tb acknowledge as his cbv 
xyorkers. He talks reciprocity to hi3 
audiences, bub retrains' frq(n mention
ing the navy hill. On ihe ether hand, 
the Nationalists ign.e.(ti reoft>eecity,a#id 
concentrate their efforts on - the -#>vy , 
till and. Laurier‘a jmperiatiam. io&&.

During his week’s campaign in the 
province Sir Wilfrid Laurier showed 
up the hollowness and the unnaturai- 
r.eSs of the alliance between the-Con
servatives and the.Nationalists, while 
the Hdn. MeSsra. Lemieux, Beiand and - . 
Bureau have been frankly telling the 
people what the navy-hill realty means, 
and discussing it and the reciprocity 
bill; in a.,practical,, direct and maply 
fashion. They have shewn that Bou
rassa is not the unselfish, disinterested 
patriot he posed to be, but they liage, 
shown that he is a disgruntled office- 
seeker, and that his methods ot fight- - 
ing savor more of the ward politician 
and Bowefy fleadoh than anpinah who 
lias ever appeared on the public plat
form in Canada. ” "u

As one speaker told the National
ists recently: “The British flag-which 
you revile, and curse is the .only flag 
in -the world which would -give you 
the liberties which you abuse. Were 
you to make those same .jlted*mepts 
under tt}e tricolor you would be im
prisoned for life. The British Bag has-, 
protected ytiû gflveii'ycU clVil and ti- 
tigtous liber tips, freedom of -speach 
and freédoin of -actfhn, and-' i-fiw you 
curse it and seek to separate yourself 
from It.” Thèse >are -the then with 
whom the Conservatives have allied 
themselves.

Mob Fired on by Troops.
Badajos, Spain, Sept. 14—Many 

persons were killed or wounded. Ih a 
battle here between the troops quar
tered in this section and a mob. A 
largo forte of troops is quartered here 
on the Fcrtuguese border to prevent 
Royalists from entatingHhat country. 
The mob made an attack on the 
troops and the. soldiers fired, heavy 
fighting following. The outbreak Is at
tributed to the prevailing political un- 
test in the district. ’

out toy better prices than that, ex- decision "but he added, it was base

Unable to Flare Responsibility

Winnipeg. Sept. 13.—The verdict 
of the’ eofoneY’s Jury- tonight d* the 
fatalities resulting from the collapse 
last ThorSday-ibff «itflie rooR --‘«dt-h the 
Canadian Fairbanks butidiag. on 
Princess' street, is that no reepbnei- 
billty ,ean be piaftd directly "for the 
deaths of AJhor-t Carr and Lirka 
Zachogin (preuiousfly cnitod ' Jbhn 
Bheilbuck), hut,the jury strongly re
commended the enforced testing at 
Wl cement used to construction of 
concrete work in. .-building», v - , -

LA ST EXCURSION TRAIN.

The Grand TruAk Pacific will oper
ate the campers' train for Dake W*- 
bamtm. Saturday'next, the 16th Inst., 
for the last time this season. This 
train leaves the dypot’ at j.00 o'clock 
Saturday^afternodn, and returns ar
riving Monday morning at- 10.30. - A 
large number -of cottagers^ campers, 
and friends have signified their inten
sion of availing themselves,,,pf-,lhls 
opportunity of spending Saturday and 
Sunday at Lake JVaba-mim- ip all 
•prol)ahilitÿ for the list time" tfijs sea
son.

, Diarrhoea is always" more or less 
prevalent during September,. Be pre
pared for It. Chambevlltlltw Celle- 
Cholera, ■ «ud, Diarrhoet Hemtdy Ih 
prompt and effectual. It cgw always - 

■8ie depended upon, and Is pleasant to 
take. For sale by dealers everywhere.


